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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
COMMISSION ON THE ENVIRONMENT DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

July 24, 2018 
------------------------------- 

This report covers San Francisco Department of the Environment updates 
for the period of March 1 – June 30, 2018.  Glossary of acronyms at bottom of report. 

 
Residential Programs 

- TOXICS REDUCTION / OUTREACH: Launched a multimedia, multilingual (English, Spanish, Chinese) campaign on 
proper battery recycling from April 9th to June 11th. The campaign directed single-family residents to place 
batteries in a plastic zipper bag on top of the black bin and multifamily residents to use an orange battery bucket 
in their building for safe disposal. The campaign ran advertisements in bus shelters and MUNI buses across the 
city and on Facebook, Instagram, Pandora radio, and YouTube. In addition, six public performances of a troupe 
of drummers using the orange battery buckets and black bins were staged across the city. Multilingual support 
staff were on hand to provide additional information about safe, proper battery disposal. The campaign website, 
www.SFBatterySafe.org reinforced key safety considerations for disposal of lithium batteries and damaged 
household batteries.  
 

- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE/TOXICS REDUCTION: Conducted Healthy Homes Presentation to 34 attendees in 
English and Chinese (with Harsh and Sraddha) at Antonia Manor (TNDC site).  

 
- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE/BIODIVERSITY: Met with Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce Development 

regarding healthy, beautiful landscaping/workforce development at public housing sites. 
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION / OUTREACH: Re-launched an online used oil advertising campaign informing the public how 
and where to recycle their used oil and filters. Ads ran for one month from April 18th through May 20th and 
delivered over 2.5 million impressions.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION / OUTREACH: Residential Toxics staff made three presentations on safer cleaning practices 

to Neighborhood associations (Golden Gate Heights, Hayes Valley and Noe Valley), presented on pollinators and 
reduced pesticide use at the Garden for the Environment. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Presented to and distributed 17 used oil changing kits to at-risk youth participating in 

restoring classic American cars at Project Wreckless, a non-profit located in the Bayview Hunters Point 
neighborhood.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Conditionally approved MED-Project’s revised Product Stewardship Plan for Unwanted 

Medicine. The Plan adds all 45 San Francisco Fire Stations to the network of mail-back envelope distribution 
locations.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Added three pharmacies to the network of Safe Needle Disposal Program locations. 

http://www.sfbatterysafe.org/
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- OUTREACH / SCHOOL ED: Gave 87 Assemblies, Trainings, and Presentations at 65 schools. Reached 7,795 
students. 

 
- OUTREACH / SCHOOL ED: Held award ceremony honoring four schools for their environmental excellence with 

150 people in attendance. 
 

- OUTREACH / SCHOOL ED: Tabled at 10 schools to promote Zero Waste with 371 students, family members, and 
community members in attendance. 

 
- ZERO WASTE:  Rolled out smaller black and bigger blue bins to 75% of single family. Rolled out recycling at 

AIMCO–Bayview (145 units). Sent 61 warning letters and 54 final notices to apartment buildings with 
contamination, and placed contamination charges on 2. Created 47 apartment building zero waste plans, which 
include a refuse assessment and tenant outreach strategy to improve participation and decrease contamination. 
Conducted 27 site visits and refuse assessments. Got 13 apartment buildings to utilize EcoSafe compostable bag 
program. Removed 3 contamination charges with installation of zero waste facilitators. Participated with 
Recology in week-long decontamination process improvement. Completed RecycleWhere updates. 

 
- ENERGY: The BayREN Multifamily program program continued to support both market rate and affordable 

housing sectors by providing technical and project management assistance and incentives. The program has an 
annual goal of completing upgrades for 1,216 units in San Francisco and a reach goal of 1,700 units. This update 
coincides with BayRENs mid-program update. The program is currently exceeding goal with 1,768 units in the 
pipeline. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff collaborated with GRID Alternatives on the planning of a workshop for residents in San Francisco 

who are current GRID solar customers, or are eligible to become a GRID solar customer. GRID is beginning to 
integrate Electric Vehicle (EV) charging into its projects and is part of a program that offers special financing to 
low income and underserved residents for the purchase of EVs. The purpose of the workshop, which was held in 
multiple languages, was to provide attendees with an overview on EVs, their benefits and feasibility and 
currently available incentives. This component of the presentation was led by Department staff. 

 
- GREEN BUILDING: Convened meeting with a residential PACE provider to discuss ways that they could support 

building electrification pilots using PACE. 
 

- OUTREACH (ENVIRONMENT NOW)/ZERO WASTE: Over the past fiscal year, the Environment Now team provided 
educational outreach to 11,239 residents in Chinese, Spanish, and English to let them know about the changes in 
the recycling and composting programs. The team reach residents through community partnerships, door-to-
door, presentations, and coordinating with the community relations team on tabling at events.  

 
- OUTREACH/COMMUNITY RELATIONS/CLIMATE: We continue building on our 10-year long partnership with the 

Cal Academy of Sciences to bring our climate action strategy to the public. The CAS aligns well with the 
Academy’s new Planet Vision initiative, which aims to inspire communities, businesses, governments, and 
individuals to action to help the environment by addressing food, water, energy, and our lifestyle choices.  

 
- OUTREACH/COMMUNITY RELATIONS:-SFE Staff tabled, partnered or participated in more than 70 events. 

Approximately 30 staff and 150 volunteers and interns represented SFE in these various activities including: 
o Cal Academy Family nights, members only night, and Nightlife--Environment 

Now/Biodiversity/Toxics/Climate/Community Relations reached 1,800 San Francisco families at three 
family-night events, 2,500 members at their member’s night event in June and 1000 at Nightlife events. 
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Future plans include building on our existing partnership in events such as the Neighborhood Free 
Weekends, as a way to engage the public in our 0-80-100-Roots goals and the Cal Academy’s Planet 
Vision Initiative    

o Sunday Streets--Toxics/Community Relations/Outreach represented SFE at Excelsior, Tenderloin, 
Mission and Sunset/Golden Gate Park Sunday Street events  

o Community Health Fairs--Toxics participated in Richmond Health Fair, Ruth’s Table Creative Wellness 
Fair, and Safety and Wellness Fair at Playland 

o Emergency/Neighborhood Safety Fairs--Toxics/Butt Campaign/Community Relations participated in 7 
safety fairs, many sponsored by District Supervisors 

o Nightlife of the Exploratorium--Toxics/Environment Now/Butt campaign took over an entire section of 
the Exploratorium with interactive exhibits around climate change 

o Linked-In Beach Clean-Up Day 
o SF Public Library--Community Relations/Environment Now participated in 6 branch anniversaries and 

the EV team held a listening session at the Main 
o Climate Rally with the Mayor’s Office of Housing and Community Development 
o World Oceans Day Rally 
o San Francisco Earth Day at Civic Center--Toxics/Environment Now represented SFE at SF’s premiere 

Earth Day event attended 1000’s of residents  
 
Commercial Programs 

- GREEN BUSINESS PROGRAM:  On June 11th, the Green Business Program hosted a 3 speaker panel event called 
“Reducing CO2 Emissions in Food Establishments.”  The panel discussed zero waste, the carbon reduction 
opportunities of offering smaller meat portion sizes, partnerships with carbon farmers, and offsetting meal GHG 
emissions.  40 atten1dees from the restaurant and hotel business sector participated.   
 

- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: Installed fence and gate at the end of Van Dyke Avenue near Yosemite Slough in the 
Bayview Hunter’s Point Neighborhood at a known illegal dumping hot spot as part of the Department’s ongoing 
efforts to serve the neighborhood residents and businesses by dissuade toxic illegal dumping. 

 
- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: Installed a camera at a new known illegal dumping hot spot at Quesada Avenue and 

Fitch Street in the Bayview Hunter’s Point Neighborhood. The project is a partnership between SFE and Legalet 
Properties to dissuedie illegal dumping. 
 

- GREEN BUSINESS PROGRAM: During the months of March and June, the Green Business Team went on 2 
corridor walks and attended 1 City Hall Pop-Up event to encourage businesses to sign-up for the Green Business 
Program. The corridor walks were held on Union Street (district 2) and Polk Street (district 3). Over these three 
events, we reached a total of 48 businesses. 21 of these businesses had medium- to high-interest level in the 
program. 
 

- GREEN BUSINESS PROGRAM: In April, the Green Business Team co-hosted a presentation session with the Bernal 
Business Alliance at the Bernal Heights Branch Library about the Green Business Program. Eight businesses from 
the Bernal Heights neighborhood attended. Additionally in May, the Green Business Team presented at SF Small 
Business Week, with representatives from 10 businesses attending.  

 
- GREEN BUSINESS PROGRAM: In order to improve our program’s marketing strategy, the Green Business Team 

conducted a survey with consumers in San Francisco to understand their reasons for shopping or not shopping 
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at Green Businesses and their preferred communication channel, such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc. We 
ran the survey from May 18th to July 5th and collected a total of 209 surveys. The data will be analyzed and 
used to improve our current marketing efforts and develop new marketing projects. 

 
- ZERO WASTE: Processed 16 demolition debris recovery plans resulting in 8,260 tons of material recovered at an 

average of 85%. Got Burlington Coat Factory into mandatory recycling and composting compliance. Provided 
technical assistance at 29 medium commercial accounts to right size refuse service and improve source 
separation, and removed contamination charge at 1. Worked with Environment Now to improve source 
separation at 94 small commercial accounts. Met with the Mayor’s Office of Economic and Workforce 
Development and Green Business to develop zero waste commercial collaboration opportunities, and was a 
panelist at a Green Business event to discuss best practices to minimize food waste. Presented at GCI General 
Contractors and UC Berkeley Boalt School of Law. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION / OUTREACH (ENVIRONMENT NOW): There are now 50 recognized Healthy Nail Salons in 

San Francisco and six in process, out of a total of approximately 250 nail salons in San Francisco. To date, 
approximately 500 nail salon technicians have been trained. Our program goal is to recognize and maintain 55 
salons in the program at any given point in time. On April 18th, Mayor Mark Farrell visited a recognized San 
Francisco Healthy Nail Salon in the Richmond District to celebrate Earth Day and the milestone of 50 salons 
recognized in the program. Outreach and Toxics are planning a “Pretty Shouldn’t Stink” advertising and social 
media campaign, as well as a targeted door-to-door recruitment efforts in Supervisorial Districts 10 & 11, during 
the months of July and August. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION / OUTREACH (ENVIRONMENT NOW): 66 furniture retailers in San Francisco have now 

pledged to sell furniture that is free of chemical flame retardants, out of approximately 200 furniture retailers in 
the City. Environment Now has conducted 149 visits to retail stores in San Francisco who sell covered products 
under the Flame Retardant Chemicals in Upholstered Furniture and Certain Juvenile Product ordinance. Final 
regulations for the flame retardant ordinance were posted online on June 30th and the petition filing date began 
July 1st. The Commercial Toxics reduction team presented to the American National Standards Institute 
Chemicals Network about the flame retardant ordinance timeline and implementation. 

 
- ENERGY: The commercial component of the BayREN Business Plan under consideration by the California Public 

Utilities Commission (CPUC) was approved in May. Staff is currently developing the commercial program’s 
implementation plan, which must be submitted to the CPUC by September 24, 2018.  

 
- ENERGY: Staff submitted comments to the CPUC in response to the Proposed Decision on approval of Business 

Plans submitted by administrators of energy efficiency programs statewide (e.g., PG&E, BayREN). SFE 
implements the SFEW program in partnership with PG&E and through its comments expressed concern on a 
number of issues including proposed cost effectiveness metrics and the definition of hard to reach. Staff also 
coordinated comment letters from the Mayor’s office, and members of the Board of Supervisors. In 
collaboration with the City Attorney’s Office staff also schedule in-person meetings with Commissioner Advisors 
to relay these concerns. In May, the CPUC issued its final decision approving the Business Plans. The Commission 
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heard stakeholder concern and revised both the cost effectiveness metric and definition of HTR to provide 
greater flexibility for program administrators and implementers. 

 
- GREEN BUILDING/ENERGY: Hosted successful "SF interconnect" event on March 6th. Over 60 energy efficiency 

contractors and finance providers met to learn about BayREN C-PACE support services and PG&E On-bill 
financing program updates, and to connect to each other. 

 
- OUTREACH (ENVIRONMENT NOW)/ZERO WASTE: Over the past fiscal year, the Environment Now team provided 

educational outreach to 667 businesses and trained 1,667 employees in Chinese, Spanish, and English to help 
them implement changes in the recycling and composting programs.  
 

City Department Programs 
- ZERO WASTE: Presented on zero waste to 891 people at de Young Museum (Spanish & English), War Memorial, 

DPH, Laguna Honda Hospital, SFPW, SFPL, Human Services, Children & Families Commission, Rent Board, 
Controller’s Office, Arts Commission and SFE. Relabeled, resigned and reconfigured all bins at Golden Gate Park 
Senior Center, Sharon Arts Studio, Richmond Recreation Center, Sunset Recreation Center, Treasure Island 
Waste Water Treatment Facility, Treasure Island Fire Station and Treasure Island Administrative Building. Toured 
Moscone Center to view their new event sorting operation. Collaborated with Recology, National Park Service, 
SFPW and Recreation & Parks to develop evaluation metrics and implementation plan for new recycling and 
trash receptacles to be installed at Ocean Beach. Met with Nutrition Services and Environmental Services 
Managers at Laguna Honda Hospital to strategize zero waste improvements there. Met with Chief Operating 
Officer and Nutrition Services Director of San Francisco General Hospital to discuss improvements to their 
recycling and composting. 
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION/GREEN PURCHASING: Completed new environmental specifications for citywide lighting 
contract - now out to bid.  

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION/GREEN PURCHASING/GREEN BUILDING: Rolled out new environmental requirements for 

carpets with stakeholder meeting on April 18th to 33 participants, national webinar (210 participants), new 
listings of compliant products on SFApproved.org, a master specification for carpets (formatted for architects’ 
use),  ensuring that only compliant carpet samples are retained  in the Bureau of Architecture library, and 
extensive phone outreach with City partners. The requirements are based on Cradle to Cradle certification with 
added recycled content requirements and prohibitions on various chemicals including poly fluorinated 
substances. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION/GREEN PURCHASING: Posted suggested environmental requirements for certain furniture 

on SFApproved.org and compliant product lists. 
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION/GREEN PURCHASING: Meeting with Committee on Information Technology (COIT) 
Architecture Policy and Review Board to initiate revision of City’s environmental requirements for 
computers/laptops/monitors, imaging equipment, servers, and possibly other product categories. Now develop 
requirements with subject matter experts group. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION/IPM: Convened multiagency work group to develop new Pest Prevention by Design for 

Landscapes guidelines. 
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- TOXICS REDUCTION/IPM: Sponsored and participated in annual IPM Trainings for Department of Recreation & 
Parks, Public Works and PUC (4 events - 300 trained). Also organized 3 meetings of IPM Technical Advisory 
Committee with special topics on pollinators, tree selection, biological control, and glyphosate reduction with 
about 90 people in attendance. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION/IPM: Organized and presented half-day IPM training for property managers of low-income 

housing projects on March 28th with 40 people in attendance. 
 

- CLIMATE/GREEN BUILDING: Held a successful informational meeting on Reinventing Cities with presentations by 
C40, SO-IL, RED, and SFE for almost 45 attendees. Presented to 35 attendees (mostly developers) at a ULI event 
and to the SF Housing Action Coalition Regulatory Committee. 

 
- CLIMATE: Held three engagement session with over 40 attendees. City department staff participants shared how 

they wanted to be involved in the Municipal Climate Action Planning Program moving forward. 
 

- GREEN BUILDING: One waiver request has been officially approved: Moscone Center Expansion project. 
 

- BIODIVERSITY:  Hosted dozen City Agencies to take first steps to implement the Board of Supervisors Biodiversity 
Resolution. 
 
 

Citywide/Cross-Sector Programs or Initiatives 
- OUTREACH (SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION)/CLIMATE: C40 Cities funded a new research project, spearheaded 

by SF Environment, in partnership with a research team from UC Berkeley, to conduct research on racial and 
gender barriers to biking in San Francisco. This is part of their Women4Climate initiative, and we took the 
opportunity to build off of the Healthy, Livable Cities research we conducted last fall. The research team is 
currently analyzing the findings from the intercept surveys and focus groups, and we expect to hear back in late 
August or early September. 
 

- OUTREACH: On the heels of the fall 2017 Strategic Plan Community Dialogues, SF Environment developed a new 
digital version of its 2016-20 Strategic Plan. The refreshed Plan features content updates that reflect input 
received from San Francisco community members during the workshops. Design and structural updates 
improved navigability and rendered the entire site mobile-friendly. We worked with Fenton and Raygun to first 
conduct a full visual overhaul, and then develop a user-friendly CMS for the Department’s 2016-2020 Strategic 
Plan. This CMS update ensures that the Department will retain the ability to update metrics as we make 
progress towards our stated goals, as well as highlight specific projects or milestones as they occur. The site can 
be viewed at plan.sfenvironment.org 

 
- CLIMATE: Completed the citywide and municipal 2016 greenhouse gas emissions inventory, along with a major 

renovation to the data collection, translation, analysis, and reporting tools and process. Completed the annual 
At-a-Glance report on the emissions reductions progress to date. 

 
- CLIMATE: Completed a diagnosis of the city’s climate and sustainability plans as part of C40s Deadline 2020 

program. Evaluated the city’s current plans against C40’s iCAP1.5 framework. Worked closely with C40 and 
ARUP. 

 
- GREEN BUILDING: Created LEED certified municipal buildings’ data set mapped and uploaded to DataSF 

(https://data.sfgov.org/Housing-and-Buildings/SF-Municipal-Green-Building-Inventory/yuvm-3ujh/data). 
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- ENERGY: Completed development of a citywide EV Roadmap for private sector transportation which is pending  

review and approval by Mayor Breed. Since December 2017, staff has led a subcommittee of the Mayor’s EV 
Working Group who has developed actions to advance market transformation for EVs in key strategic areas. The 
subcommittee was co-chaired with SFPUC and SFMTA, and included internal and external stakeholders from the 
multiple city departments/agencies, the Governor's office, MTC, BAAQMD, industry, and CBOs.  

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS/ZERO WASTE/EJ: SFE hosted its annual all-grantee reception in the EcoCenter, 

attended by 20 community based organizations. 
 

- RACIAL EQUITY: Conducted Racial Equity trainings for Energy, Climate and Green Building teams, Environment 
NOW, and Administrative staff. 

 
- RACIAL EQUITY: Held an in person implicit bias training as a follow up to DHR’s online training for new staff. 

 
- DIVERSITY/INCLUSION: Community Relations and School Ed trained 200 youth participating in the City’s 

Youthworks Summer Internship Program. Interns are placed at city departments, some of which also provide 
free summer lunch to neighborhood children. All interns were trained on the new bin system and those that will 
be working at summer lunch sites were trained on how to support the children in the free lunch program.  

 
- DIVERSITY/INCLUSION: Community Relations and Energy represented SFE as mentors for the annual  UCSF STEM 

career day for SFUSD high school students. 
 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS/INCLUSION: A robust tool for SFE’s efforts to engage all San Franciscans is 

GreenStacks, its 10-year long collaboration with the San Francisco Public Libraries. Data for the 2017/18 year 
include: 

● Between the Main and the 27 Branches, SFPL hosted approximately 60 environmentally themed 
activities throughout the year, including films, panels, bioblitzes, EV workshops, seminar for educators 
on teaching children about climate change, nature hikes, art installations, clothing swaps, canning 
workshops and the annual tricycle music fest. Many of these activities are planned in conjunction with 
SFE to support the City’s 0, 80, 100 Roots goals. 

● In addition, through the Summer Stride program, the Main and the 27 Branches hosted an additional 
100 environmentally-themed activities —including circus performances about zero waste, shuttles to 
national parks, neighborhood hikes, creating art from reused materials, making healthy snacks, 
gardening, and seed collecting. 

● Green Lists. For the 10th year, SFPL revised and added to its lists of environmentally-themed collections 
(DVD’s, books). Lists are in Chinese, Spanish, Russian, Japanese, and English, as well as lists for children 
and teens. 

● The Green Bookmobile. For the 9th year, SFPL operated this a hybrid/renewable diesel bus, which has 
environmental messaging throughout and solar panels on the roof to charge cell phones and computers. 
It went to 171 events and served more than 11,000 residents (the majority being children and seniors). 

● Spoke & Word.  For the 3nd year, this library on a bike went to 13 events throughout the city, 
encouraging literacy and biking to approximately 3000 residents. 

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Worked with the SF Arts Commission to complete a baseline report for the The 

Creative Climate Cities initiative, led by  World Cities Culture Forum, Julie’s Bicycle  and C40. The report focuses 
on the use of art and cultural activities to engage residents and visitors on climate and environmental issues.  
Highlights of the report include the SFE/SFPL GreenStacks Initiative, Carbon Fund grants to green/creative public 

http://www.worldcitiescultureforum.com/
http://www.worldcitiescultureforum.com/
https://www.juliesbicycle.com/
https://www.juliesbicycle.com/
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spaces, Zero Waste grants to SCRAP and SF State Design Dept, using performing artists for battery campaign, 
and the work the City has done to help cultural institutions implement environmentally friendly operations such 
as PV on Davies Symphony Hall, Energy Watch in CBO’s and back of house Zero Waste sorting. 

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Hosted interagency and inter-organizational meeting to build collaborative planning for the 

Biodiversity Symposium/Summit at GCAS on April 5th. 
 

- BIODIVERSITY:  Made presentation with California Academy of Sciences to staff and volunteers with Literacy for 
Environmental Justice to engage their partnership in the development of implementation tools for the Urban 
Biodiversity Inventory Framework on May 8th. 

 
 
New/Revised Legislation and/or City Hall activity 

- ZERO WASTE: Assisted in drafting Single-Use Food Ware Plastics, Toxics and Litter Reduction Ordinance 
introduced by Supervisor Tang and participated in several stakeholder meetings with her office. Advised City of 
Berkeley and local organizations in drafting a more comprehensive foodware and litter reduction ordinance that 
was introduced. Prepared for and attended hearing on zero waste conducted by Supervisor Safai at the Public 
Safety and Neighborhood Services Committee. Assisted in drafting Zero Waste Facilitator Ordinance introduced 
by Supervisor Safai. Adopted construction and demolition debris recovery regulations. Participated in CalRecycle 
SB 1383 draft regulations workshop and submitted comment letter. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff continues to be engaged in reviewing and submitting comments to the California Energy 

Commission (CEC) on updates to Title 24, the Commission’s energy standards for the state’s built environment.  
 

- ENERGY: Staff was invited by CEC Commission McAllister to act as a subject matter expert during 2018 
Integrated Energy Policy Report workshop held on Achieving Zero Emission Buildings. At the workshop current 
and projected fuel use in buildings (e.g., natural gas) and associated GHG content, building decarbonization 
research, and policy and program pathways were discussed. Staff spoke during a panel discussion on local 
government perspectives on current and planned zero emission building policies. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff participated in a stakeholder meeting organized by NRDC on responses to a CPUC ruling seeking 

comment on the 3-prong test, which is a legacy method used for determining energy efficiency program funding 
eligibility for projects involving fuel substitution. Updating this outdated test is important to enabling ratepayer 
dollars to be used for incentives that encourage electrification of natural gas appliances to ensure local and state 
agencies are able to meet climate goals. The meeting was held to align comments into one response that would 
be submitted by NRDC with multiple stakeholders signing on. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Staff continues to follow efforts to pass a statewide Product Stewardship bill for safe 

disposal of home-generated drugs and sharps through AB444 (Ting) and SB212 (Jackson).  The bills as currently 
written would not preempt our 2015 Safe Drug Disposal Stewardship Ordinance.  We submitted a Letter of 
Support in Concept (Support if Amend) and prepared full comments for staff of bill authors.   

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Presented to the Neighborhood Committee of the Board of Supes on the results of the 

Cigarette Butt Litter Pilot Project. Response was extremely enthusiastic, with other supervisors expressing 
interest in expanding the campaign. 

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Board of Supervisors unanimously passed resolution on biodiversity, sponsored by Supervisor 

Fewer, co-sponsored by Supervisor Kim on April 17th. 
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Press and Media Highlights 

- ZERO WASTE: In May, the Department and Supervisor Katy Tang co-hosted a press conference at Boba Guys in 
Fillmore to announce the introduction of the Single-Use Food Ware Plastics, Toxics and Litter Reduction 
Ordinance. Director Raphael emceed the press conference which was attended by Supervisors Katy Tang, Ahsha 
Safai, and London Breed. Media coverage included: SF Chronicle, SF Examiner, SF Weekly, Huffington Post, KGO-
TV, KTVU, KQED, and NBC Bay Area.  

 
- ZERO WASTE: in June, Director Raphael appeared on KALW’s City Visions program to discuss San Francisco’s goal 

of zero waste, the current state of global recycling markets, and new legislation to ban plastic straws. She was 
joined by Supervisor Katy Tang and Kathryn Kellogg, a zero waste activist. Interview can be found here.  

 
- TOXICS: In May, Public Relations Coordinator Peter Gallotta appeared on a live news segment on KGO-TV to talk 

about the Department’s “Bucket or Bin Top” battery recycling campaign and the importance of proper disposal 
and keeping batteries out of the three bins. Link to the interview can be found here.  

 
- ENERGY: In April, the Department hosted a press conference to announce the largest LED Giveaway in the 

world. President London Breed spoke along with Director Raphael and Don Falk, the CEO of Tenderloin 
Neighborhood Development Corporation. The SF Chronicle ran a feature story about the initiative.  

 
- ENERGY: At a press conference at the Port in April, Mayor Farrell announced that the Bay Area water 

transportation fleets will transition to renewable diesel. Director Raphael emceed the press conference. 
Coverage included: SF Chronicle, SF Gate, Bay Crossings, SF Examiner, and NBC Bay Area. 

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Big social media push for National Pollinators week from June 18-22, which highlighted pollinator 

and ecosystem health, biodiversity program, native plant nurseries and citywide ecological stewardship 
activities. 
 

Staff Changes 
- ZERO WASTE: Janelle Fitzpatrick left Commercial Zero Waste Assistant Coordinator position and Julie Bryant left 

City Government Senior Zero Waste Coordinator position. Trained Kristina Zeynalova and Sean Gregg as 
Residential Zero Waste Interns. 

 
- ENERGY: Tessa Sanchez and Michael Denevan joined the team to support the SFEW and BayREN programs. 

Ammon Regan was also selected to fill a 5638 position that will work on decarbonization policy options and 
program pathways. This position is supported by strategic energy resources funding through SFE’s contract with 
PG&E. 

 
- TOXICS REDUCTION: Pauli Ojea transitioned from her role as Engagement Coordinator at Environment Now into 

the 5642 Senior Commercial Toxics Reduction Coordinator. Jasmine Guo started as a toxics reduction team 
intern. 

 
- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: Natalie Yap was selected to serve as the Environmental Justice Associate. Natalie will 

focus on advancing environmental sustainability initiatives at public and affordable housing sites, including 
providing education, outreach and assistance to affordable housing developers, property managers and low-
income families in the areas of toxics reduction, zero waste, and Integrated Pest Management (IPM).  

http://kalw.org/post/city-visions-recycling-enough
http://abc7news.com/technology/sf-official-on-how-to-dispose-of-old-batteries/3421103/
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- OUTREACH: Becca Raybin was selected to fill a 5638 position on our outreach team, supporting our 

department’s broad range of outreach and communications initiatives. Diedre Tanenberg, Miguel Dimas, 
Lorenna Varkonyi, and Ronald Liu joined the Environment Now team as 9220 Outreach Aides. Vernon 
Haney/9922; Natalie Yin Yi Yap/9920 and Gabriela Navarro/9920 have all termed out of their time on the School 
Ed Team.   

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS/INTERNS: SFE has hosted 21 program interns in the last 4 months, including 4 

Youthworks summer interns and several college students working on specific projects over the summer. 
 

- CLIMATE: Shoshana Micon and Fernando Ruiz joined the Department as half-cycle Climate Corps Fellows 
(counted above) 

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Hired two interns to help with ecological restoration and stewardship of Yerba Buena Island. 

 
- BIODIVERSITY/IPM:  Hired the program’s first every Pollinators Intern for the summer. 

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Hired intern to actualize the Unprotected Lands GIS project. 

 
RFP’s posted/ Outgoing Grants and Contracts Awarded (to whom/amount/summary) 

- COMMUNITY RELATIONS/SF CARBON FUND: All SF Carbon Fund grant agreements are in place and projects are 
starting around the city including community greening, tree planting, and low carbon congregations. 

 
- ZERO WASTE: Finalized and certified zero waste grants, and conducted site visit at Bio-Link Depot. Participated 

in California Carpet Stewardship grant application review process that selected 5 projects to receive $75,000 
across California to increase carpet recycling by more than 5,000 tons annually.  

 
Proposals submitted and Incoming grants awarded (from whom/amount/summary) 

- TOXICS REDUCTION: Submitted 2019/20 application for used oil funding under CalRecycle’s Oil Payment 
Program. Funding will be used to develop used oil programs and inform the do-it-yourselfer community about 
how and where to recycle. 
 

- ZERO WASTE: Submitted CalRecycle City/County payment program 2018/19 funding request.  
 

- ENERGY/DEVELOPMENT: SFE’s EV-Ready Community Blueprint proposal submitted during the last reported 
period was awarded $200,000 through the CEC’s Alternative and Renewable Fuel and Vehicle Technology 
Program. The  City is one of nine communities statewide to develop an EV Ready Community Blueprint, an 
implementation plan for the EV Roadmap developed under the direction of the Mayor’s EV Working Group. 

 
- ENERGY/CLIMATE/DEVELOPMENT: Staff applied for and received a BAAQMD Climate Protection Grant for 

$166,175 to expand its existing Comprehensive Refrigeration Maintenance pilot program. Staff will build on its 
work with small corner stores and other businesses with refrigeration equipment to monitor energy usage and 
high global warming potential refrigerant leaks. Grant funds will be used to buy down the cost of replacing 
compressors, a measure which is not currently not eligible for energy efficiency incentives. The data collected 
through the project will hopefully drive state policy around technologies eligible for incentives. 
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- ENERGY/DEVELOPMENT: Staff submitted a proposal for $1.5 million (with a $1.5 million match) to USDOE to 

enable San Francisco, and the cities of Houston and Washington D.C. to develop unique pilot projects that work 
to reduce barriers to EV adoption among multi-unit dwelling residents.  

 
- ENERGY/DEVELOPMENT: Staff submitted a proposal for $4.5 million to CARB (with a $4.5 million match) to 

deploy medium-  and heavy-duty electric trucks engaged in the movement of produce, and charging 
infrastructure, in San Francisco, and Sacramento. Project sites include two produce market distribution facilities 
in each city.  

 
- TOXICS-IPM/EJ/DEVELOPMENT: Applied for $180,000 grant from Calif. Structural Pest Control Board, together 

with Univ. of California, to evaluate success of IPM and pest prevention work on SF low-income housing 
renovations (RAD Phases I and II). Will know results by September. 

 
- ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: Partnered with the Regional Asthma Management and Prevention (RAMP) Program's 

IPM for multifamily integrated pest management grant proposal to California Department of Pesticide 
Regulation. 

 
- CLIMATE: Partnered with the Mayor's Office in NYC and received a USDN Innovation grant to develop an 

accounting methodology from methane leaks in city emissions inventory, a follow up to the SFE’s Methane Math 
study. 

 
- GREEN BUILDING/CLIMATE: Coordinated support for two grants with external partners: 1) PG&E Resilient 

Together Grant with CCDC (preparing for future extreme heat in Chinatown); and 2) BAAQMD proposal by 
Stopwaste.Org (Heat Pump Water Heater Market Development project). 
 

Public Events/Conferences (e.g., conferences attended, speaking engagements, travel for work, etc) 
- ZERO WASTE:  Set up presentation for SFE staff by SFPUC on their Resource Recovery, Clean Power SF and Green 

Infrastructure programs. Gave closing lecture at SFSU Geography of Garbage class. Spoke on Straws No More 
panel sponsored by MoneyVoice at Pesos in SF. Presented at Sustainable Packaging Coalition Impact Conference 
in SF, Northern California Recycling Association Update in Berkeley and Sausalito Sustainability Commission. 
Hosted CalRecycle annual site visit. Participated in BAAQMD workshop on organic material recovery. Convened 
meeting with Mattress Recycling Council (MRC) and Recology, where MRC agreed to pay for Recology mattress 
recycling and abandoned mattress collection, reducing ratepayer costs by more than $500,000 annually. Cradle 
To Cradle Products Institute eventually accepted most of our feedback against giving certifications to low levels 
of recycled content and recyclability, and even incineration, despite being the only representative to disagree 
with these sections. Participated in West Coast Climate & Materials Management Forum/USDN Tools, Initiatives 
to Advance Sustainable Consumption and C40/Ellen MacAurthur Wasted Food webinars. Presented at 
WasteExpo in Las Vegas and gave that presentation to new staff at Recology. Met with official from New Orleans 
regarding their recycling and ways to improve. Gave keynote address at SWANA Northern Lights Conference in 
Edmonton, Canada to over 400 attendees. Toured AT&T Park with Netherlands Director General for the 
Environment and Consulate officers. Presented at Zero Waste Cities International Congress in Brazil to 1,200 
attendees and received Lixo Zero 2018 Award on behalf of San Francisco. Presented at International Zero Waste 
Cities Conference and led zero waste workshop in Bandung, Indonesia. Participated in C40 Waste To Recycling 
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Network Workshop in Auckland, New Zealand and guided drafting of Global Climate Action Summit (GCAS) zero 
waste commitments. Gave opening presentation on SF organics recovery and GCAS at Swisstainability Forum in 
Lausanne, Switzerland. Met with City of Paris Deputy Mayor and zero waste staff on GCAS commitments and 
their organics collection roll-out. Met with representatives of City of Paris, French government Circular Economy 
staff, representatives of French Finance for Tomorrow climate financial group and past Minister of Agriculture 
on use of city-generated compost to improve climate and agriculture. Convened conference call with GCAS 
event producers to discuss waste prevention, recycling and composting best practices for the events to be held 
in SF.  

 
- OUTREACH: This year’s Mayors Earth Day Breakfast with Mayor Mark Farrell began with remembering and 

celebrating Mayor Ed Lee’s Environmental Legacy and leadership on climate.  Our city’s most recent emissions 
data from 2016 was then shared, showing that we have reduced emissions by 29% below 1990s levels, while our 
GDP has increased by 111% - proof that we are further decoupling our greenhouse gas emissions from our GDP. 
We recognized Mayor Ed Lee for paving the way for renewable diesel in San Francisco by switching our City fleet 
to renewable diesel and announced the Bay Area’s Water Fleet’s recent switch to renewable diesel. Building on 
these transportation successes, Mayor Farrell announced that the City has exceed its “50” goal as a part of our 
“0-50-100-Roots” Climate Action Goals, and with a dramatic on-stage reveal announced our new “80” goal to a 
standing ovation. Mayor Farrell was then joined on stage by elected officials where he signed a commitment 
letter to achieve a zero-emission future for San Francisco by 2050. We were also joined by Adriana Ruiz Amelda 
a C40 mentee from Mexico who spoke of her experience with Women4Climate and zero waste work. The 
program concluded with a fitting transportation themed song from the Cable Car Quartet. There were 300 
people in attendance including supervisors and other electeds, department heads, sponsors, community 
partners, businesses and city staff.  

 
- ENERGY: Staff attended the annual LGC Statewide Energy Efficiency Collaborative Forum. Multiple staff either 

presented on or moderated panel sessions. 
 

- ENERGY: Staff attended EV Roadmap conference in Portland and participated in an invitation only session on 
Energy and Sustainability led by the Smart Cities Lab and engaged in a robust conversation with the cities of 
Denver, Austin, Portland, Seattle and more on priority problem statements we can begin to collaborate on to 
remove barriers to EV adoption across multiple markets. 

 
- ENERGY: Staff attended the mandatory USDOE Annual Merit Review to present on its Advancing Fuel Cell EVs in 

San Francisco and Beyond grant project. The city will see the installation of three new hydrogen fueling stations 
in 2019 and the goal of this project is to employ best practices in permitting and inspection of these stations 
among city departments and agencies. The project is also providing safety training to emergency responders and 
code officials across the Bay Area. 

 
- GREEN BUILDINGS: Attended and presented at the PACE Nation summit in Denver. Met with many providers to 

discuss role that PACE could play to support building electrification. Conference had 400 attendees with hot 
topics: growth of PACE around the country, focus on consumer protections for residential programs, 
bipartisanship and messaging techniques. 
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- GREEN BUILDING: Visit to Epic CleanTec to see how they turn building wastewater solids into a high quality, 

organic soil amendment. 
 

- GREEN BUILDING: Presented the "Sustainable Built Environment" award to 2 teams (Exploratorium, LinkedIn) at 
Acterra Business Environmental Awards Ceremony. 

 
- GREEN BUILDING: Participated in US DOE's new National Commercial PACE Working Group. 

 
- GREEN BUILDING: Participated in Circular Economy workshop, led by Launch at Ebay's offices, to identify key 

barriers for consumer adoption. 
 

- CLIMATE: Presented at the Yosemite Policymakers Conference on SFE’s “Methane Math” study report. 
 

- CLIMATE: Presented at the North American Carbon World Conference, and attending workshops on LCFS 
updates, offsets and short-lived climate pollutants.  

 
- CLIMATE: Attended a CNCA-sponsored Human Centered Design training in Seattle. 

 
- CLIMATE/GREEN BUILDING: Participated in 1-1/2 day Green Cities California workshop on building 

electrification. 
 

- TOXICS REDUCTION/IPM: Presented on “Partnerships to Strengthen the Role of Pest Exclusion in IPM” at the 
National IPM Symposium in Baltimore on March 22nd with 95 in attendance. Similar presentation at SF Public 
Works Brown Bag with 20 people in attendance. 

  
- TOXICS REDUCTION/IPM: Presented to the Calif. Dept. of General Services Sustainable Buildings Work Group (in 

Sacto) on our pest prevention work with the RAD low-income housing renovation projects.   
 

- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Presented on Cigarette Butt Litter Pilot Project at the Truth Initiative’s annual 
conference in Washington DC. This is the premiere doing policy work to mitigate impacts of the the tobacco 
industry.  

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Presented to SF State University’s Institute for Community Engagement about 

increasing diversity in the environmental movement and opportunities at SF Environment. 
 

- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Presented to 7 delegations:  UC Davis (state department program for international 
NGO’s); City of Yongin, China; Total Energy Company (French-4th largest energy company in the world); Kosovo 
National Energy Policy Committee, Xiong An District of China, LG Chem (Korean energy industry); and a CEC-
sponsored group of energy professionals. 

 
- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Represented SFE for the second time as the Master of Ceremony for the Climate 

Music Project concert and panel. 
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- COMMUNITY RELATIONS: Staff were featured guests on the SF State University cable channel being interviewed 

about 0-80-100-Roots 
 

- BIODIVERSITY:  Staff presented at about urban nature and biodiversity in San Francisco at the Generous Cities 
Summit in Tempe, Arizona on April 19th. 

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Led 4 monthly ecological stewardship work-parties to restore habitat and biodiversity on Yerba 

Buena Island (3rd Wednesday of the month).  
 

- BIODIVERSITY:  Led nature walk and bio-blitz at Huerto Colibri (Hummingbird Farm) in McLaren Park on March 
24th. 

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Launch party for the 2018 Nature in the City MAP at the Exploratorium on March 28th. 

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Hosted 15 members of the Civic Spark Program on Yerba Buena Island to restore habitat on 

March 28th. 
 

- BIODIVERSITY:  Hosted dozens of people for the 2nd Annual Yerba Buena Island Bio-blitz on April 4th. 
 

- BIODIVERSITY:  Delivered annual presentation to the Treasure Island Development Authority Board of Directors 
on April 11th.  

 
- BIODIVERSITY:  Led Environment Now team to Bayview Hill Natural Area to participate in the 3rd Annual City 

Nature Challenge on April 27th. 
 

- BIODIVERSITY:  Hosted Deloitte for big stewardship day on Yerba Buena Island on June 8th.  
 
 
GLOSSARY 
ABAG: Association of Bay Area Governments 
ACCO: Association of Climate Change Officers 
AOA: Apartment Owners Association 
BAAQMD: Bay Area Air Quality Management District 
BOMA: Building Owners and Managers Association 
BayREN: Bay Area Regional Energy Network 
BC3: Business Council on Climate Change 
C40: C40 Cities Climate Leadership Group 
CAEECC: California Energy Efficiency Coordinating Committee 
CAISO: California Independent Systems Operator 
CalGreen: California State Green Building Code 
CARB: California Air Resources Board 
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CBO: Community Based Organization 
CEC: California Energy Commission 
CNCA: Carbon Neutral Cities Alliance 
CPUC: California Public Utilities Commission 
DBI: SF Department of Building Inspection 
DER: Distributed Energy Resources 
DOE: U.S. Department of Energy 
DPH: SF Public Health 
DOT: U.S. Department of Transportation 
ECBO: Existing Commercial Building (energy benchmarking) Ordinance 
EJ: Environmental Justice 
EPA: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
EV: Electric Vehicle 
EVWG: Electric Vehicle Working Group 
FAA: Federal Aviation Administration 
FCEV: Fuel Cell Electric Vehicles 
FUF: Friends of the Urban Forest 
GARE: Government Alliance on Race and Equity 
GHG: Green House Gas 
HERO: Home Energy Renovation Opportunity HOPE SF: Housing Opportunities for People Everywhere, San Francisco 
HHW: Household Hazardous Waste 
IEPR: Integrated Energy Policy Report 
ILG: Institute for Local Governments 
IOU: Investor Owned Utility 
IPM: Integrated Pest Management 
kW: Kilowatt 
kWh: Kilowatt hour 
LEED: Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design Green Building Rating System 
LGC: Local Government Commission 
LGSEC: Local Government Sustainable Energy Coalition 
NCRA: Northern California Recycling Association 
NREL: National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
PACE: Property Assessed Clean Energy 
PEV: Plug-in Electric Vehicle 
PV: Photovoltaic 
RAD:  Rental Assistance Demonstration 
SFEECC: SF Energy Efficiency Coordinating Committee 
SFEW: SF Energy Watch 
SFO: SF International Airport 
SFMTA: SF Municipal Transportation Agency 
SFPL: San Francisco Public Library 
SFPUC: SF Public Utilities Commission 
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SFPW: SF Public Works 
SFUSD: San Francisco Unified School District 
Title-24 2016: California Energy Code 2016 version 
UCSF: University of California, San Francisco 
UFC: Urban Forestry Council 
USDN: Urban Sustainability Directors Network 
USDOE: United States Department of Energy 
USDOT: United States Department of Transportation 
U.S. EPA: US Environmental Protection Agency 
USF: University of San Francisco 
USGBC: United States Green Building Council 
ZW: Zero Waste 
 
 


